Ero Sophian Society:lakes Over
College War Bond And Stamp Drive
Today As campaign Interest Grows
Group Will Be Identified By ovel
Red, White And Blue Atp ands
Today members of Ero &Vide/
’I, will take over the
campus War Bond and Stamp-airve, under the chairmanship
of Anna Mae "Dill" Dill in, and Audrey Backenstoe.
The Eros will identify themselves by wearing white arm
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Number 66 bands with -Back Our Boys" printed in red beside a blue
Civilian Defense symbol bearing the Ero E, announces Jeanne
wright, society president.
Wearers of the arm -bands will circulate about the campus
selling bonds and stamps, but the main selling point will be at
the booth erected by the archway between the two libraries.
The all-campus campaign has been highly successful so
Animals and clowns, fluttering background for the two-hour pro- munity sing will be held to further
far, with members of Sappho society selling $8,213 in bends

CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS WILL RAISE ’BIG TOP’
TONIGHT AT GALA CIRCUS IN WOMEN’S GYM
streamers and brightly-colored pos- gram.
Opening the show will be Delta
terssuch will be the highlights of
Beta Sigma’s "Five Delt’s," songmammoth two-hour circus show
sters supreme. Quintet members
in which eight cal1111US organiza- are Helen Pianto, Dorothy Weitions will parilcipate tonight start- gum, Beverley Hoppe, Joyce Noring at 8 o’clock in the Women’s wall, anti Barbara Saxon. Leah
gym.
Ilardcastle will be piano accompanA gay parade of clowns and sor- ist.
ority members dressed to represent
Phi Kappa Pi initiates will offer
circus animals will open the gala a comical skit; Sylvia Ronning will
Inter-Society show tonight and the give a reading, and Dorothy Baker
evening’s crackerjack "Big Top" and Joan Kennedy will offer a
---,entertainment will take - it from duet.
there.
Also on the gala program will
Participating sorority lassies will be a song and dance number by
dress up in their oldest and most Marsha Blase, Jean Palmer, Malcomfortable clothes, jeans and kah
Wolper,
Ann
Carruthers,
plaid shirts, or garden slacks and Jackie Wise, and Doris Snell, Sapcasual blouses.
pho representatives.
Posters of bearded_ ladies, fire
Jean Smith will entertain with
eaters, snake charmers, and oth-e-r a piabo solo and-Zeta- ehi members
typical circus "characters" will en- will present a dramatized song.
liven the gym and provide a fitting
Following the program a corn-

Rally Committee Sponsors Contest
For Attendance At Game Tomorrow;
Winning Organizaion To Get Trophy
Which campus organization has the most school spirit?
This question is now being asked, and is scheduled to be
answered after tomorrow night’s basketball game, according
to the Rally committee.
Sponsired by the above group, under the chairmanship
of Bev Lusardi, an attendance contest will be held at the game;

enhance the evening’s frolicking
and will be followed by a period
of games. Game chairman is Mary
Hooton.
Popcorn and peanuts will be
available for refreshments, with
sorority belles gaily dressed in true
vendor style acting as distributors.
CHAIRMEN
General chairman is Marian Jacobsen of Beta Gamma Chi. Refreshments are being supervised by
Betty Lennon and Dorothy Henderson, Phi Kappa Pi members.
Decorations and cleanup will be
under chairmanshili of Eleanor
Fammatre, Zeta Chi, and Ruth McCue, Delta Beta Sigma.
Participating in the evenning’s
gay time will be members and advisers of Zeta Chi, Delta Beta Siga
Kappa Sigma, Phi Kapa Pi, Beta
Gamma Chi, and Allenian.

WORLD WAR V-Elt
ELECT OFFICERS
TODAY IN ROOM

la

"If you want the yearbook to
come out early this year, you’d better return your picture proofs to
Bushnell’s studio."
This was the warning issued by
La Torre Editor Jeanette Owen in
setting the deadline for returning
proofs as Friday.
All students who had pictures
La ken last quarter must return
proofs by then or their photographs
will be left out of the book.

Members of the Rally committee
Include, besides those named above,
Chairman Jane Roberts, Head Yell
Leader Frieda Hinck, Bill Glelsburg, Carl Data, Betty Doyle, Malkah Wolper, Carmendale Fernandes, Robert Eldridge.
Dave Webster, Jo Harrison, Virginia Miller, Dolores bolph, Shirley Forbes, Marialice Foster, Stella
Barret*, Claire Unger, Harriet
Kennedy, Mary Lou Allen, Kay
Cribari, and Ilugh Johnston.

Campus composers are invited to
submit original compositions to the pieces before the deadline of April
twelfth annual creative musical 7.
Contest numbers will be judged
contest ending April 7.
by some of the most prominent
Four divisions or classes of com- composers and music teachers in
petition are open to contributors; the west. These judges are selectpiano solo, vocal solo, choral en- ed after all compositions have been
semble. The latter may be for turned in, and are usually chosen
by George Mathews of the Music
strong, wood-wind or brass groups,
department.
or any combination of those men
tioned.

Dr. MacQuarrie
In Sacramento
W. MacQuarrie left

yesDr. T.
terday to attend the regular meeting of state college presidents at
Sacramento.
The college president will resume
his campus duties tomorrow, according to his secretary, Miss Muriel Clark.

CREATIVE MUSICAL CONTEST ENTRIES
MUST SUBMIT COMPOSITIONS APRIL 7

Cash prizes will be given. These
awards include a first, second, and
third prize to be given in each
classification.
Also a special or
"sweepstake" award will be given
to the best of the first four awards.
If any contestant wishes further
information they obtain it from
George Mathews or from Miss Eleanor Joy In the Music department.
There is time yet for any ambitious composers to write and copy

By BEE LAURENCE
Bowing before a fast and rugged
Moffett Field team for the fourth
time, the Spartan basketball quip.
tet dropped this week’s initial g
last night in the Navy gym by a
score of 42 to 22.
Snagging high point honors for
the evening was Navy’s Paul Hofer
who tanked TT
jackets. Kerlin Morgan ran up 10
tallies for San Jose’s high point
score.
’

MEM SCORE
In the opening seconds of play,
Morgan dropped his first basket to
start the bkal quintet off. However, Moffett Field came back to
sink two goals and from then on It
was Navy’s game, with very Mar
Spartan World War H veterans close /competition from the Hubwill compete for prominence in bard/nen. Score at half-time was
room 13 at 12:30 o’clock today as 17 to 11.
they vote for permanent officers . Working with excellent coordifor the remainder of the college /nation throughout the game, Tom
year.
Green and B o b Madden of the
Supervised by Temporary Chair- bluejacket squad, while not too
man Howard Riddle, the active proficient in dead -eye shooting,
campus men will discuss seleetion nevertheless displayed crackerjack
of faculty adviser, following the ball handling and consistently kept
election.
Hofer within firing range of the
Five representatives of the ex - basket.
service men met with San Jose
FOLLOW-UP
American Legionnaires to discuss
Most of the bluejacket players,
possibilities of starting a campus and especially Green, showed reLegion post on campus. No decimarkable ability in following up on
sion was reached.
their own shots.
Also accomplished Monday was
Although not playing the whole
appointment of Vernon Parrish as
game, probably because of a recampus War Bond chairman for
cent illness, Morgan was chief cothe drive sponsored by the college
ordinator for the Spartans a n d
veterans on February 14.
kept the spirit high by his customCarl Data and Harold ’Hyman,
ary fast action on every play.
(Continued on page 4)
New players on the squad Phil
Cellihi and James Cassingharn
proved their worth in last night’s
encounter by their crackerjack ball
handling, especially in the second
half.

with the organization having the
largest percentage of members
present winning a cup, presented
by Jack Reiserer.
JUDGES
Miss Lusardi announces that
members of the organizations
should come in groups, so they can
he easily counted by the board of
judges. The board includes Rally
committee members Jo Ann Sweeney, Lois Alton, Elsie Schrieber,
and Jack Reiserer.
Milt Levy, in charge of publicity
for the inter-organization attendance contest, says that the game
will be well worth seeing, and that
spectators will have the added excitement of seeing which organization comes out on top to win the
cup.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Proofs Due At
Studio Friday

Basketball
Moffett Fielders
Defeat Spartans
42-22 Last Night

"This drive_ is our contribution to
the national rourth War Loan
drive," declares Elsa Anderson,
general chairman, "and it is the
duty of every student and faculty
member to help make it a success."
Mrs. Elizabeth Marchisio, financial, adviser for the campaign, annotinces that with every bond purchased, a free ticket to Bonds
Away will be given. This show will
be held in the-avir auditorium in
San Jose next month.
Eacti of the nine groups participating in the drive from now until
its close is ask ed to use some
means of identification so that other members --of- the-student-- body
will know from whom they can
buy bonds or stamps.
The following is a scheduled of
organizations taking part in the
drive, and. their chairmen for the
day:
January 26: Ero Sophian. Jeanne
Wright, president; Anna Mae
DUBAI and Alidrey Backetatoe,
_
chairmen.
January 28: Kappa Kappa Sign*:
Laura Ann Fear, president; Ruth
Schalow, chairman.
January SI: Phi Kappa Pi, Jeanne
Arrants, president; Mary Hooton,
chairman.
February 2: Beta Gamma Chi.
(Continued on page 4)

Sweeney, Jensen
To Attend Meet
In Bay City Sunday

Dr. William Sweeney and Dr.
Harry Jensen will attend a meeting Sunday of the California School
Supervisors association, affiliated
with the Department of Supervisors Curriculum of the National
Education association. The meeting is to be held at the Phi Lambda
Chi house in San Francisco.
One of the subjects to be taken
up will be the presentation of the
yearbook Social Studies for the
Elementary School, which will be
handled by Helen Hefferman, chief
SECOND HALF
of Elementary education in CaliAction for the most part was
fornia, and Corinne Sends of
slow in the opening period of play,
U.C.L.A.
and it was not until the second
half that even Navy became coordinated.
"Big Mac" McDonald, towering
bluejacket giant, came out of his
Delta
Upsilon, fraternity of
initial rut to sink score after score
early childhood education, held
for Navy, after Spartan’s Cassingtheir Founder’s Day luncheon Sat(Continued on page 4)
urday at O’Brien’s.
Toastmistress for the occasion
was Charlotte Lund, president of
the Zeta chapter, assisted by Alumups may be submitted also by the ni president Mrs. William Nilli.
organizations. Features on the
Speaker of the afternoon was
sponsored candidate may be writ- Miss Ruth Newby, grand president.
ten in any style and with as many of Delta Phi Upsilon, from Pasafancy adjectives as the authors can dena. Mrs. Lillian Gray read sevthink of.
eral essays translated from SpanAll articles will be run on the ish. Others who participated in the
feature page under the title Your program were Miss Mabel Crumby,
Campus Queens, to acquaint the adviser of the active chapter, sad
general student body with potential Miss Emily DeVore, adviser of the
photogenic co-eds’s merits.
alumni group.

Campus Queen Pictures On Display

Want to see your Campus
Queens,
Then check the Publications office show eases oa each side of the
office door.
Several pictures of
photogenic co-edis are already on
display, and others will be put up
as soon as photographs are submitted.
All queen pictures must be turned in by tomorrow. Publicity write-

and stamps in their three days at
the booth, and Allenians drawing
in $4,183.80 during their Monday
stand.

FRATERNITY HOLDS
FOUNDER’S EVENT

Phi
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THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Thrust and Parry:
The Three L’s, and others who
enjoy dragging things out which
State
Jose
San
Associated
of
Students
the
by
day
school
every
Published
have supposedly been dragged out
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class matby the cat long ago.
Office.
Post
ter at the San Joss
Nuts: Pistol Packin’ Papa is a
Sebastian Squatrito little disgusted with the high school
EDITOR
143 Alma Ave., Columbia 594,iOffice, Ballard 7800
attitude of some of the students.
Ann Rogers Miss Stewart and the paper had a
ADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
393 E San Fernando St., Columbia 864-R--Office, Ballard 7800
nice pleasant argument until it
Bee Laurence
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
got loused up with old maids.

Gerry Reynolds
Peggy Scruggs
Lorraine Glos

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
.COPY EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR

DAY EDITORSPeggy Scruggs. Lorraine Glos. Bee Laurence. Ed Waite.
Gerry Reynolds. Wilma Sabelman. Gem ’Callum.
EDITORIAL STAFFShirley MarshalL Jeanette Owen. Bob Cronemiller,
Marion Daniels. Vernon B. Krugh.
ADVERTISING STAFFRae Masson. Betty McReynolds. Patt Malone,
Jewel Davis. Dorothy Ucovich. Ora Lee Sample. Jeanette Owen. Yvonne
Biglay. Margaret Hartigan. Beatrice Penniman.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

DAY EDITOR (this issue) ED WAITE

BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE

It is fine to say that we appreciate living in a free country
and even finer to defend this freedom when alien forces
threaten to curtail the privileges of the "American way of life."
But may we go one step further in suggesting that perhaps the
finest way to preserve these precepts is to actually do something about the "four freedoms."
It is with pride that we point out two examples on campus
where the advantages _of demoar_acy have been used to the
fullest extent. The Book Exchange is an excellent expression
of initiative and industriousness that would not be possible in
many countries.. Although the students who formulated this
idea of a -student service for students- are not here any more,
it is gratifying -To tfote that those enrolled now havsuccesson and sustained this idea
fully
The second example of student ingenuity and independence is the announcement of a plran to organise the Spartan
Revelries as a permanent, lull time unit thatwoiad- be controlled and governed by studentsand for students. We notice that the originators of this idea also plan to consult and
seek advice from members of the faculty in drawing up a constitution for the Revelries, Inc.
The point that impresses us, and we hope it means something to you, is that the faculty aid is requested by the students.
These two phases of democracy at work may seem small, but
they are none-the-less important. So here’s a hearty hip, hip,
hooray for those who are taking an active part in building for
- --Kallarn
our country’s future right here on campus

---ON STAGE

By JEANETTE OWEN
And so we begin rehearsals for
Revelries. With the chorus lined
up for action, and may I add they
are a mighty good looking chorus.
Speaking of good looks, the cast
certainly holds Its own, when it
comes to the beauty part of it. But
this isn’t an article on how good
looking the people are; it is an article on just what "cooks."
First, may I throw a big bouquet
to the two commerce majors that
so kindly offered their services for
the rush job of stenciling and running off the scripts. Believe me it
was a job and a half. These two
good persons are better known to
their friends as Marcia Morton and
Patty Moore.
As long as I’m thinking about
the scripts, and that is backbone of
the show, may I say that Dawn
Bradford has done a wonderful
job. Many thanks to Owen Broyles
for his submission of several scripts
that I’m very sorry we can’t use
all of them, because the show is
only going to be two hours long.
"Directors Dilemma" is the’story
of four directors; the head director, played by Carmendale Fernandes; the music director, played by
Barbara Kenner; costume director,
by Betty Doyle, and the comical
script writer, played by Phyllis McDonald. The story revolves around
these characters and their troubles
of putting on a wsrtinie production

with a college of almost ninetenths woman
There will be three big production numbers (by that I mean
there will be three numbers consisting of dancing, singing and
chorus only) besides the regular
schript and the musical numbers
there will be many specialty acts.
It’s all been thrown together very
beautifully by Dawn Bradford, and
I’m sure if you are a normal species of the home genus gender you
will more than enjoy the many
laughs that will be in store the
"not so long away nights" of
March 10 and 11.

NOTICES
Will Marilyn Thompson and Kerlin Morgan please see Ann Rogers
in the Daily office as soon as possible.
All members of the Decoration
committee for the circus party
please, be in the Women’s gym at
4 o’clock to help decorate.
Eleanor Fammatre.
The Executive committee of the
Student Christian association will
meet at noon at Varsity house.
The student group of the College
Religious association meets at 5
o’clock for a sapper at Varsity
house.

YOU HEAR
ME TALKIN’
Welcome, brethren, into the
humble basement of Hay’s pool
parlor, where the boys all gather
to enjoy the fined things in music.
It’s true that we may be held to
seclusion now, but we can all see
into the future and read the headlines"Basin
Street Society of
State Draws Record Breaking
Crowd." At the moment, however,
we are content to make doll images of Harry James and Tommy
Dorsey, and stick pins in them.
Bee Laurence and I have agreed
to read each other’s column. Nothing like broadening your intellect.
You can make a lot of money plugging another person. Data’s broke
now.

Also it may interest you to know
that you don’t get grades in a
course that you audit. And any
opinion of mine that appears in
this paper is mine, and not influenced by outsiders.
We don’t even consider you
worth three poohs.
Maybe you didn’t know it, but
you can write better Jimmy Dorsey
Yours,
used to be quite a
Thrust and Parry letters.
hot man on the reeds. Just check
MIL-01101ielW. him on some of the old hot jazz
P. S. I’ll match you for school records, and see if he didn’t rate
spirit any _day!!!
up among Pee-Wee Russell or
Bechet... well almost. At any rate,
we can all see that he Is nothing
To the Daily Staff:
For the last week and a half we more than a classical swingphony
have been reading the Thrust and tweedier. True, he is making more
Hand are another pin,
Parry articles with utter amaze- money.
ment. How is it possible that a Carl.
so-called college paper can revert
to junior high school material.
If some of you don’t know it. I’ll
Quote: "Pooh Pooh Pooh Pooh." inform ’you that "Drummer Man"
This is just the climax of a series Krupa has gone to T. Dorsey. Some
of nonsensical articles.
of us cant quite figure why he left
In regard to the basketball con- B. C;., but it is a sure thing that
troversy both the Daily staff and
rupa has dropped into a hole.
the Student Body were to blame,
Maybe Goodman didn’t like the
but to take a hold of the question idea of havin his commercial band
and then let it degenerate to the associated with a guy who has had
state which it has is utter stupidity. bad publicity like Mr. K. At least
Let us stop this sort of useless Mr. D’s band is so loused up that
on the part of the "Daily Staff." nothing could hurt it.
childlike argument and bring the
Alt! With .".live at 11:05" hack
paper up to our f o r or e r college on the air everything is really
standard.
clicking. Ted Lenz, the emcee, kept
Milton Levy, S.B.C. 595; Pat
Philli s, S.B.C. 1191; George Angus, S.B.C. 915; Phil- Roberts.
S.B.C. 1165; Faunile Hooker. S.B.C.
161.
Bob
Dear Fellow Spartans:
Cronemiller and I are not the
"Spartan Daily staff." Because
through past experience we knew
that something of this nature could
become a long drawn out affair, we
attempted to close the issue with
our famous and controversial,
"pooh, pooh, pooh, pooh." Hower,
because we’re stupid, we couldn’t
carry our meaning over to the dear
contributors of this column like
yourself. Too bad the poor Daily
has degenerated to a junior high
school level.
We’ve had a lot of fun as far as
I’m concerned it was worth it
stupidity, junior high schoolish or
or whatever you wish to call it.
--Scrappy Squatrito.
Amen.

PILL ?NUDE

. By CRONEDULIBB
ling behind Hoiman’s vocal.
really knock himself out.

He

Here it is. State’s own musical
poll. Since the recent Esquire poll
appeared, several of us have wanted to know just what the people
between 4th and 7th streets
thought about the field of hot and
sweet. Of course I’m pulling for
jazz and Crosby, but let’s see what
you think.
Fill out the following form, and
turn it into the Spartan Daily contribution box. If you need more
space in which to write, attach a
separate piece of paper. We hope
to find lots of writing on the first
question.
Don’t forget to give your A.S.B.
card number. No entry will be accepted without it. It is to eliminate stuffing the box.
A. S. B. Card No.
I. What is your favorite type of
music, jazz or swing?
Why?
2.
3.

Who is your favorite band?
What is your favorite song or
record, and by whom?

Who is your favOrite trumpet,
erT
5. Who sends you most on the
piano?
IL Who is the hottest man on the
dairy?
. -Who-glver-with-the-ivest-trom-

4.

S.

bone?
Who groans the best, Crosby or’
Frankie?

Who is your-tworete-vnalie
er?
the old program title, and the same 10. Who is your favorite fern singintro, "Sweetie Dear." What if the
er?
program does conic on_at_fl sharp,
remember tradition, -maul- If- you
performer?
want to hear pure jazz, with a litYessir, by next Friday tee hope
tle jive, don’t forget to tune the
to have ready for you an unbiased
radio session come next Sunday.
report about S. J.’s trend in popuIf you have ever heard Sonny lar and hot. Get them in before
Skyler sing (we had quite a con- noon, Thursday
Dig you later. Hunifbriago.
troversy over the spelling of that
name), you have to admit that he
has a good popular voice, but if
All students are invited to an
you want to hear him at his best, evening of square dancing at Varspin the disc by Woody Herman, sity house tonight at 8 o’clock.
"Laughin’ Boy Blues." If you have
not heard this platter you’ve missKappas: Meeting at Center toed something. Of course S. S. is night, 7 o’clock sharp. Please be on
the one who does the insane cack- time.
Laurie Fear.
111111111111111111011111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111111U11111

Business Directory
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
Haircutting a Specialty

THE SPORT

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS -- ITS

KEN’S PINE INN

HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
By GEM HALLAM
32 East San Antonio St,
San Jose
255 South Second St
Although 300 students signed up Bob Nahm ’
Welcome State
as blood donors when the Ero So
phian social society sponsored a
drive on campus, all may not be
TWO SHOPS
eligible to give their blood, and
GLAMOROUS FABRICS IN
should check with the Health ofSPRING’S GAYEST
fice to make arrangements for defiJames C. Liston
COLORS
nite appointments, with the mobile
Bold Prints
Soft Wools
266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
Red Cross unit which is in San
Pastel Crepes
Jose on the second and fourth 36 East San Antonio St.
Bal. 4847
Tuesday and Wednesday of every
268 South First St.
Ballard 264
We have a complete lice of
month.
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
There are five students making
FLOWERS OF
Schmincke Oil Colors in tubes
their contributions today, who have
Windsor & Newton Water Colors
already obtained their parent’s sigWater Color Papers
DISTINCTION
nature on a consent slip if they are
Brushes for Water Colors and Oils
under 21 years of age, and have
Canvas and Easels
had a preliminary physical examinSAN JOSE
ation to determine whether or not
(Since 1885)
WALLPAPER CO.
&
PAINT
they should be donors
20
E
San
Fernando St
112 South Second St.
Hal 126
The following list contains the
names of 15 students who sfiould
report to the Health office today,
tomorrow or Friday. Those reVISIT
quested to make appointments are:
DIAMONDS
Peg Brethauer, Gertrude Britton,
ROBERT F. BENSON
Margaret Burd, Sarah Burkham,
Designer and Maker of
Pottery and Gift Shop
Ilse Canble, Pat (’avanagh, Bonnie
Distinctive Jewelry
’11 ir1,11
Jean Chadwell, Betty Jane ChrisREPAIRING
ENGRAVING
Icitontintait14121_page 3)
46 E San Antonio St. Columbia 452

NORRIS’

HILL’S FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

CHAS. S. GREGORY

- ----
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Dr, Peterson Discusses Plastics At
Senior Orientation Meeting Here
Guest speaker at yesterday’s senior orientation was Dr. P. Victor
Peterson, head of the Natural Science department here.
Dr. Peterson gave some highlights on the development and importance of plastics, stressing the
increasing usage of bakelite, rayon,
and nylon.
USE OF PLASTICS
The use of plastics and light
metals in the building of planes
has made an increase in the
amount or cargo they can carry,"
said Dr. Peterson. "It is now possible for a clipper to carry twice
as much material as it did in previous years," he added.
In speaking about rayon, the lecturer stated that it has just been
recently that this material has had
a chance to he developed and im-

I proved; he predicts that rayon will
be better still within the next tvvo
years.
NYLON PRODUCTION
When nylon was first introduced
In 1939 by an ex -school teacher
named (’arruthers, it took the place
of rayon in many instances. Then
after the outbreak of the war, the
government took over the production of nylon, leaving little or none
on the commercial market. It is
being tised as a substitute for Japanese silk, and has been replaced
by rayon for commercial use.
Dr. Peterson concluded his talk
by stating that the aluminum and
light metal field should be watched
for further developments. He predicted that before long aluminum
of all sorts will again appear on
the commercial market

Sophomore Class Council Members
Formulate Plans For Lower Division
Mixer; Party Is Slated For March 3
Plans for the forthcoming quarterly frosh-soph mixer are
being formulated by members of the second -year class council,
under the direction of co-chairmen Chickie Hayes and Hugh
Johnston.
The mixer is scheduled for March 3. and the committees
in charge have already been appointed. D. J. Henderson will

be refreshment chairman; Roberta
Ramsay will handle Red Cross
work for mixer points; Beverly
Greer will be in charge of decorations.
Men’s activities will be planned
by Wayne Deatsch, while Mary
Hooton will arrange the women’s
schedule. Betty Regan and Dave
Webster have been appointed to
take care of posters, with Carl
Data handling publicity.
Keeping soph spirit high will be
the job of Marge hopper, and entertainment at the mixer dance is
to be under the direction of Pat
Dunlavy.
Appointed reporter for the council is (’arl Data, while Pat DunNew books in the library cover many fields, with the war lavy has been elected treasurer, according to President Gerry Steand our Allies the main topics, according to Miss Eunice Speer, vens.
librarian at the circulation desk.
She also announces that a counA book of Contemporary American Biography edited by cil party has been scheduled for
John A. Beckwith and Geoffrey Coope of the University of Idaho Friday night at 7:30, with memis now on the circulation list. The book has four main sections bers trekking first to the Ice Bowl,
and then, at 10:30, to the home of
titled Biography, Autobiography,
Betty Jones at 152 South Sixteenth
Comparative Reading in Biolgra- room hooks on display feature phofor dinner.
phy, and Profile and Portrait. tographs in various fields. Trick street
Among the contributors to this vol- photography is displayed in a hook
tune ate "Brains Win and Lose: by
Raber
and
Robert
Merle
Woodrow Wilson" by Gamaliel Wright; "The Ballard (’ollection of
IVradfiftd; "Meester Vectson" by
mg
tieittarntunt by MauriceS.
John Dos Passos; "Steve Foster of mand, Ph.D., shows photographs of Kappa Pi members at 12:30 o’clock
’Tin Pan Alley’" by Sigmund Persian rugs which remind one of today. All those participating in the
Spaeth, along with two others on our Indian rugs insofar as design skit tonight must report to room
24 for practice.
Stephen Foster and two on Justice Is concerned.
Oiiiiiir-Virendell Holmes.
"Affierican Pioneer Arts and ArCarl Sandburg has written a tists," by Cart W. Dreppard, and
Intersociety Decorations commitnote on "Mary Lincoln, Wife and two books on Chinese life and Oct tee meets today at I o’clock in
Women’s gym.
Widow"; Clarence True Willson’s complete the collection.
Marge Howell.
1 Enem "; "Boy
"Darro
Meets Bulitineh"by- Geoffrey
Hellman; "Hitler" by .3ohn Gunther; "Admiral Byrd," by Charles
J. V. Murphy.
The child authors Richard, Patience, and Joh Abbe have contributed "I, Patience," and Bernard
de Voto "Fossil Remnants of the
Frontier: Notes on a Utah Boyhood" to the anthology.

LIBRARY FEATURES NEW BOOKS 0
WAR; PHOTO EDITIONS ARE AVAILABLE

Therapy Group
Holds Party For
New Members
A get acquainted part was given last week for freshman and
sophomore occupational therapy
majors by the Occupational Therapy club.
Dr. Marquis Reitzell, guest of the
evening, was conferred honorary
membership to the club by Patricia
Thurman, pretident.
At the regular meeting Monday
evening the group learned to make
yarn dolls and slippers under the
direction of Susan Richards and
Mary Melvin.
Each week some minor craft is
taught to the girls by one of the
students or guests. This means
that crafts other than those included in the regulkr curriculum may
be learned’ for future use in oeeupationaf therapy work.

Public Art Exhibits
Are Planned for
Art Department
Public art exhibits are being
planned by the Art faculty and Art
council to open in the Art department on Saturday and Sunday afternoons.
"The concert series and stage
plays are being presented to the
public through the efforts of the
local Denny-Watrous management,
while the Fine Arts situation is being ignored," states Betty Buckley, art major in charge of the new
program. "San Jose has no art
gallery, nor any other place of exhibiting works of art."
Two girls from Smock and Tam
and Delta Epsilon, on-campus art
societies, will be on hand during
Saturday and Sunday afternoons to
act as guides, and to answer questions concerning the exhibits. The
public will be invited to attend free
of charge.
Permission was obtained for this
program from Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president of the college. The
hope of those in charge is that a
permanent art gallery will be esestablished in which the exhibits
will be shown directly from San
Francisco and other great exhibition centers. "It is necessary now
for us to make special arrangements for exhibits to be - shown
here," ’states Miss Buckley.

Phi Kappa Pi

Upstairs in the Arts r ed I n g

PILL PARADE
(Continued from page 2)
tensen, Marilyn Ciller, Louise
(lark, Clara Colley, Beatrice Comini, Marymargaret Condon, and
John (’. Coray,
News of interest to pre-nursing
students is the meeting of Pi Nu
Sigma, pre-nursirrg club, which will
be held at noon tomorrow in room
S227.
Miss Eunice Speer, acting head
of the library’s circulation department, will present several reviews
concerning current books in the
medical and nursing fields. "The
Doctors Mayo" by Helen Claapesattle, is one of the books, which
tells an interesting story of the
founding of the Mayo clinic.
The second book to be reviewed
is titled "Who Walk Alone" by
Perry Burgess. Tis account, which
is based on facts, relates the story
of a leper colony and the work of
doctors, nurses and research workers who aid in dispelling some of
the mystery and horror associated
with this disease. The third book
which discusses work of doctors
and nurses in the military field, is
entitled "Military Medicine."

Classified Ads

-

Classified ad rate is 25c per 35
words, if you have a student body
card. Ads are payable in advance.
Classified ads include notices of
room, and/or board, rides, lost, and
.foung._ ate. See.special box in Daily
tifffeer::f’

31,IY
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( OMMLSSIONED-Former State college student,
Carlton Nelson Fletcher, graduated
January IS, from the Nasal air
training center, Corpus Christi, and
was commissioned a lieutenant in
the U. S. Marine (’orps reserve.
LETTER---David Parney, S 2/s U.S.N.R.
Seaman Guard, U.S.N.T.S.
San Diego, 33, Calif.
"I left State in June of ’43 with
other Spartans for the V-I2 unit at
University of Texas," he writes in
a letter to the Daily editor.
"They put me in a stiff aeronautical engineering course, and as a
result I ended up as a ’boot’ here
at San Diego. When I left (State),
I had the opportunity of having the
Daily sent to me, but I passed it
up. I missed the old school more
than I thought I would. Now I
wonder if it would be possible to
have it sent to me here.
"If you haven’t heard from any
of the Spartans at University of
Texas, most of them are doing
I left with Bill Kurst, Chuck McCarty and Jack Wurkhauser. The
first and last are in V-5 now in
Kentucky. I did pretty high in the
Navy’s intelligence tests and I’ll
get, more or less, another chance
in a Navy meteorology school.
"I will really appreciate a few
copies of’ the paper. Thar& ypu
very much."
DAVE COEN
Dove- Writes front FortrWarren,
Wyoming, that he will be back in
school here at State next quarter.
"I am glad to sae that there are
a few of the stronger sex left in
the old schoo .771 received a discharge from the Army and I’ll be
in San Jose in about a month if
everything goes as it usually does."
We have just beeri-0-1Vod- off
that former StitierTilttre- Joe, has
been doing all right for himself
with the gals back in Montana
State university at Missoula. He is
an Army Air Corps aviation student.
DEAN THOMPSON
"The Dailies are coming through
In great style," he writes. "Jim
Thorpe hopes we’ll be able to drop
in one the Junior Prom. But everything In the Navyexcept Bee’s
huzzin’is very uncertain.
"I read the ’Thrust and Parry’
column in today’s arrival, and
couldn’t help answering it. Hope
you see fit to publish it. Keep up
the good work!"
VISITOR
Ensign Dan Meehan, member of
swimming team, prexy of senior
class of ’43, was visiting on campus
yesterday.
He is detailed to Navy Supply

WAITE
Dame and was back on campus last
week. Ensign Clark Harris received his commission at the same
school.
BOB URBAN
Pan American’s new employe,
Bob Urban, who was staff photo
man last quarter ,is a frequent visitor in the Pub office on his day off
from work.
SEABEE
ErnestL. Nelson, CM
77 NCB. Co. fl-Pit c-o
San Francisco, Calif.
He writes, in one of those hard
to read V-mail letters:
"Dear Editor: Having a few
minutes to spare, I thought I
would drop a line to the old alma
mater C37) and express my continued appreciation for the Daily.
Of course its arrival here in the
southwest Pacific takes timefrom
six week to two months but news
of the campus never gets really old.
I naturally enjoy the column on
Spartans in the Service most of all,
as occasionally I run across one of
the "old timers" I used to know.
"In your latest issue that I received (Oct. 28) I was pleased to
see, at long last, that the Sea Bees
had finally been recognized by you
as a unit of our armed forces . . .
more and more civilians and
"U.8.0." service men are finally
cognizant of the fact that, here in
this theater of war, it has been
the Marines, and the Sea Bees who
have done the pioneering of every

Seven pledges to Mu Phi Epsilon, national honorary music
sorority, were initiated into the organization at the formal
candlight ceremony held Monday evening at the home of Mrs.
Thomas Eagan.
Those taken into the sorority were Roberta White, Janet
Ehrke, Jean Chappell. Patricia Boyd, Barbara Welch, Yvonne

Job Shop

Someone who has had experience
in bookkeeping is needed to take
charge of books in a small store.
Hours to be arranged.
There is a position
someone interested in
recreational work in a San Jose
nstitution.
Those desiring part-Gme jobs
may see Mrs. lzetta Pritchard in
the Dean of Women’s office.

Dallis, and Eleanor llolzworth.
Red Cross captains will meet
To be accepted as a pledge to Mu Glahn, treasurer; Barbara Koll- Thursday from 12 to 1 to discuss
Phi Epsilon, music students must berg, warden; and Eloise Ardaiz, new projects. Meet in Red Cross
room. Important!
first pass a stiff audition on their chorister.
best-known instrument before an
impartial judging body.
New members will now assist
old-timers in arrangements for the
forthcoming concert which will be
presented on campus in the near
future in coordination with Phi Mu
Alpha, national honorary music
fraternity.
In keeping with the patriotic
spirit prevailing on campus, admission to the concert will be only
through purchase of a war bond or
stamps.
Officers of the sorority are Peggy
Airth, president; Virginia Jones,
vice-president; Geraldine Hawkins.
recording secretary; Mary Lee
Heeron, corresponding secretary;
Frances Robinson, alumnae secretary; Ethel Wulff, chaplain; Gwen
Thomas, historian; Roberta von

"
. I am sure that among the
hundreds of Spartans in the service
there must be some that are members of the "buzzin’ bees."
(Continued from page 11
"The Daily, in my mind, is the
president;
Jeanette Thimann,
earmark of a college that is ’on the
Pat Cook, chairman.
ball.’ Keep up the good work."
February 4: Zeta Chi. Dorothy
Czerny, president Grace Villa senor, chairman.
ta_Beta_Si
Verne De-Srnet, preside
Simmons, chairman.
February 9: A.W.A. Bobbie Jones,
president.
February 11: Spartan Spears. Mary
Hooton, President:- tune Storni,
(Continued from page 1)
chairman.
ham had tallied two’ goals for State
February 14: Veterans of World
In the first minute of play.
War II. Howard Riddle, presiSan Jose grew rough and wild in
dent.
the second half with both Mal.Sin-

Moffettli
Defeat Spartans
42-2/ Last Niahi

clair and Morgan missing on their
one-handed mid -court shots which
have brought cheers from even the
opponent’s rooters in previous
games. Fouls were frequent on
both teams.
Coach Bill Hubbard’s consistent
rotation of players may have had
a hand in keeping individual scores
down, and possibly accounts for
Morgan’s slight 10 tallies in cornparisontwith his record-breaking 17
of last Friday’s game against Fort
Ord.
corps.
Each member of the Spartan
COMISSIONED-Enaign Walt Curry received his squad, however, played spirited
commission
recently at Notre ball, but were no match for the
overpowering bluejacket five which
outclassed them considerably as far
as height and experience were concerned.

450 Dailies Sent
To Armed Forces

More than 450 copies of the
Spartan Daily are mailed each day
to Spartans in Service, report hardworking members of the circulation staff.
Most of the addresses must be
typed daily because of the frequency of the change; they must
all be organized into proper postal
zones. All papers must be rolled,
wrapped, and tied into zone bundles.. Then all the little bundles are
tied Into one big bundle for delivery to the post office.
Now, you see, all the little bundles have been growing so much
bigger that the big bundle grows
bigger and bigger all the time. So
much bigger that Peggy Scruggs,
who totes ’cm down to the post
office each evening, now thinks of
each Incoming address as just one
more little roll to haul. In order
to keep ’em rolling to the post office, she fears she’ll have to mechanize the delivery system.
Anybody got a wagon?

SEVEN PLEDGES ARE INITIATED INTO
MU PHI EPSILON AT CEREMONY; GROUP
PLANS WAR BOND CONTEST SOON

Maughmer, F.
Wehner, F.
Morgan, C.
Sinclair, G.
Loudon, G.
.
Vizza, F.
Cassingham, F.
Rini, F.
Cellini, (’.
Freeman, G.

Hofer, F.
McDonald, C.
Hopper, (i.
Madden, G.
Walker, F.
DeWochter, F.
Driver, 0.
Blockman, 0.

New Sheet Music
Now In Reading
Room Of Library
Prepared now for circulation is
some blew sheet music in the Arts
reading room of the college Library.. Among the music, which is
mostly for piano, is a collection of
light opera, duets ,and solo pieces.
Miss Maude Coleman, librarian,
has been busy organizing and binding These sheets which have been
waiting the fifth ioor for a long
time
"They were given to us a long
time ago," says Miss Coleman. "We
did not have room for them before
the new library was built, and have
just gotten around to preparing
them now."

(Continued from page 1)
according to Riddle, have.been selected to serve on a committee to
collect a $2 fee from each of the
17 members. The money will be
utilized to keep the organization
functioning.
"Every veteran is urged to make
their monetary contribution to
either of the conimiteemen at
once," Riddle stated.

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND
STAMPS

woolen in soft maize, beige and blue with fly -front opening, and flattering gored skirt.

Size 12 to 20

$10.98

Watch the display window by the Publications office for
the latest in college fashions.

